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The

Jini stayed
at Lowertown Farm
(rooms from £24 per person
per night based on two sharing,
lowertownfarmdartmoor.co.uk)
and travelled with First Great
Western (firstgreatwestern.co.uk)
from London to Totnes. For more
information on Dartmoor go to
visitdartmoor.co.uk

HORSE
WHISPERER
Jini Reddy heads to Dartmoor and discovers life lessons
through a connection with horses

“Equine facilitated learning
is an emerging field in which
horses and humans work together
experientially. Fostering an
openness to the extraordinary
insights horses can provide lies
at the heart of it all. It’s also
about exploring more intuitive,
non-verbal, sense-based ways of
knowing,” explains Sue Blagburn
whose Dartmoor-based Adventures
with Horses offers a chance for riders and non-riders alike to
connect with horses – her four are the gorgeous ponies William,
Harry, Tristan and thoroughbred Arthur – in powerful, quiet, nontraditional, healing ways.
As she drives me from Lowertown Farm, a 500 year-old
farmhouse-turned-B&B run by a young farming couple, to the tree
and flower-filled meadow behind her Dartmoor farmhouse that’s
home to the horses she calls her co-facilitators, she explains the
equine view of the world.
“Horses don’t respect dominance or bossiness. They are highly
sensitive, ego-free creatures. They don’t judge. But they are gifted
at reading our body language and energy. Horses go straight to the
heart of who we are and the way they respond to us mirrors the
energy we are exuding,” she says.
At its very core, communicating with horses is really about
learning to slow down. When we are still within and open-hearted
this is when we are best able to connect with these beautiful and
noble creatures.
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Once we reach Sue’s farm, she shows
me how to bring my awareness to my body
by breathing into my hara (a vital energy
centre below the navel) and visualising my
connection to the earth through my feet.
“The horses will respond to you coming
into your body,” she says. “Pay attention to
your senses, your feelings and the horse’s.
Feel the horses instinctually, through your
gut and heart. Connect with them as
sentient beings.”
When I enter the field my hopes for a horsey love-in – at first appear
to evaporate. Harry is busy munching on the grass on one side of the
meadow and William and Arthur are doing the same on the other, all of
them facing away from me (Tristan is kept in a neighbour’s field). Oh,
dear. I feel my ego protest. Am I unlikeable? But another part of me
understands. I know it takes time to get to know someone. Why should
horses be any different?
“Just because they’re not coming up to you, it doesn’t mean they’re
not accepting you. Not inspecting you is a way of being polite,” says Sue,
pointing out how the ears of all three horses are pricked up attentively.
She invites me to walk towards the horse I feel drawn to. I amble
over to Arthur, and while the others gambol off to the far reaches of the
meadow, he stays put.
“He’s inviting you to join him in eating grass,” says Sue. I crouch
down low and begin to pull up grass. He moves his lovely horsey face
close to mine. Ahhh. Before long William trots over and rubs up against
me. “He loves having his belly scratched, it’s his party piece. He’s telling
you this by presenting his body to you.”

“

I experience how

patience, calm and trust

This is all rather fun and it feels wonderful to feel so accepted.
To begin to connect with a horse, I’m learning, means hanging out,
not ‘trying’ – just as with humans. After lunch in the farmhouse, she
walks me to the field to choose a horse to work with and tells me
a horse will choose me, too. The minute we open the gate, Arthur
comes bounding up, his mane flying, and very clearly, amazingly,
nods three times at us.
I’m invited to choose an issue I’m struggling with in life and
represent this metaphorically in the ring with pylons and poles. Can
I connect with Arthur and lead him round these obstacles without a
rope? How will I lead? How will he respond? We begin. Sometimes
he follows me, sometimes he pauses. Each time I wait and silently
ask for his co-operation. When I do, he follows me again and I feel
the connection. Through working with Arthur I experience how
patience, calm and trust are crucial to easing life’s journey. This is
learning I can take back to my everyday life.

are crucial to easing
life’s journey

”

The next day Sue runs a group workshop, with a ‘leadership
from the heart’ focus. That afternoon I lead Tristan round the ring.
We do this twice and the second time I feel wonderfully congruent
in body and mind, my attention focused on my hara. And the horse
senses this. There is no resistance in him at all. He walks with me
like a dream. Later, Sue and her assistants tell me that we’d been
walking in sync. It’s an extraordinary experience.
Even better, shortly after, Arthur the thoroughbred comes close,
looks me straight in the eye for a long, magical moment and blows
gently on my face. I feel something stir in my soul. Proof, if any was
needed, of the power of horse human communication.

For more information on workshops and
one-to-one sessions with Sue Blagburn visit
adventureswithhorses.co.uk or call 07831 865259
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